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Week #79 

QUESTIONS REGARDING COOKING 

Is it permissible to prepare instant soup or instant oatmeal on Shabbos? 

It is forbidden to use hot water to prepare the above foods, even in a kli Shlishi.1

 בשול    

It is permissible to prepare the above foods using water that is less than 110 

degrees.2However, if making instant oatmeal, it should be made as a loose mixture (to 

the degree of looseness that the oatmeal can be poured3). In addition: 

1) The order of combining the ingredients (water / oatmeal) should be switched. 

2) The oatmeal mixture should be mixed with a knife or in crisscross strokes.4 

According to some Poskim when mixing with crisscross strokes, it is preferable 

to take the utensil out of the mixture after each crisscross.5    לש 

What is the correct method of taking food out of an oven that is left on and will turn 

off with a timer? 

While the oven is on, the food may not returned if it was taken out since there is no 

blech. However a pan may be slightly pulled out and returned if the majority remained 

inside. When the oven shuts off it is considered as if there is a blech and food may be 

taken out and returned following the conditions of chazara.6 If the oven cools to 

under  110 degrees (Yad Soledes) one may place any food inside without 

restrictions.        חזרה

Which foods may be left in a crockpot or on a Hotplate that the level of heat can be 

adjusted without a Blech or inside an oven that is on? 

Foods that are at least ½ cooked before Shabbos (machaL Ben Drusai) may be left 

without a Blech or inside an oven that’s on. However it is preferable to use a Blech 

unless the food is fully cooked and will not benefit from being cooked more before 

shabbos.7    

If the cooked food is frozen a blech is required and may not be placed in an oven 

that’s turned on.8 

When a Blech is necessary for leaving food on a heating element  for Shabbos it is 

preferable not to raise the temperature after the Blech is placed. One should rather 

raise it to the desired temperature and then place the Blech.9   שהיה 

 

                                                           
1 Since these items are “Kalei Kalei” HaBishul עי' חזו''א נ''ב י''ט  
2 The minimum shiur of Yad Soledes  'עי' שש''כ פ''א הע' ג 
3 This is considered Blila Rakka which is permitted with Shinuim 'עי' חזו''א נ''ח ט  
 עי' סי' שכ''א סט''ז ובמשנ''ב 4
 חזו''א נ''ח ו' 5
6 Fully cooked, still warm, removed with intention to return, held onto pan the whole time 
 סי' רנ''ג ס''א בביה''ל 7
 דבר הלכה בשם הגרשז''א 8
 שש''כ פ''א הע' נ''ד מהגרשז''א ועי' בח''ג במלואים 9


